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4�th� of July Fireworks�
Amazingly enough, the oceanfront's�

fireworks show had to be cancelled, but�
we were able to shoot ours. The winds�
blew in our favor last night. I think we�
worked out most of the problems from�
last year and had a safe and memorable�
event. And a big thanks to everyone that�
helped with the fireworks, without these�
people, there wouldn't have been a�
show:�

Bob Keller, Rick Kowalczyk, Mark�
Moore, Mark McConathy, Daniel�
Tobin, James and Will Crell, Douglas�
and Scott Hall, Kevin & Kathie Jones,�
Jack Intlehouse, and John Anderson. �

 And remember, we are still looking for a�
new ‘Fireworks on the Bay’ event�
coordinator for next year. Contact Todd�
Solomon at�Todd@sdcc.info� if you or�
someone you know is interested in filling�
this position so there can be a show next�
year.�

Cape Story’s 43rd�
Annual 4�th� of July�

Parade�
Dear Cape Story Residents,�

On July 4�th�, 2007, it appeared as though�
we stepped back in time 400 years.�
Master sailing vessels, English settlers,�
Native Americans and more turned out in�
record number to participate in this year’s�
parade themed�“400th Anniversary of the�
First Landing�”.�Fire trucks, police cars,�
ambulances, decorated bikes (it seemed�
like a thousand) and over a dozen floats�
lined up all the way to Food Lion. Like a�
Phoenix from the ashes, the Cape Story�
Kazoo Band even made a surprise�
appearance from announcing their�
retirement last year. We were even�
fortunate enough to once again have�
Mayor Oberndorf and her husband Roger�
in attendance. After the parade, residents�
gathered in the park to enjoy exceptional�
weather, patriotic tunes, doughnuts,�
sausage biscuits, fruit, ice cream and�
drinks. This year’s sensational music and�
singing was performed by the�
Acoustaholics� (286-8292),�Norman�
Harrell and Laura Thompson�. The�
amazing music filled the air while children�
and adults savored ice cream provided by�
Lynn Hume, REMAX / Allegiance�.�

Over 450 people attended this year’s�
after parade brunch and amazingly�
enough, the food held out until the very�
end. The success of this year’s parade�
and brunch was a result of the dedication�
of many volunteers. A special thanks to�
the group that stepped forward to help�
out with set-up, clean-up, serving,�
decorating, traffic monitors, judges,�
various other tasks:�Maryanne Judge,�
Margaret Pisone, Dee Simpson, Mark�
Virgili, Nancy Snyder, John Anderson,�
Maryanne and Roger Maphis, Empsy�
Munden, Tracy Stover, Shirley Drye,�
Chris Wood, Phil Morgan, and Jenifer�
and Todd Solomon.�
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Dear Cape Story by the Sea Residents,�

Summer is ending and school is starting.   The new�
Sandalwood walkover is FINISHED.  The�
FIREWORKS and PARADE were JUST GREAT!!�
And we even had an impromptu serenade on the�
bay by Johnny on the saxophone before the�
fireworks!! (�JJinVB@aol.com�)   You just never know�
what will be happening in our neighborhood.�

Many Cape Story neighbors were in attendance�
for the memorial and celebration service of our�
good friend and unofficial mayor of Cape Story by�
the Sea, Ray Griffiths, and many stories were�
shared with his wife Adele and sons Ray Jr., Brian�
and Chris and their families.  Ray’s smile and�
support with all things Cape Story will be missed.�

Shirley Drye and Dee Simpson� are the co-�
coordinators for the Beautification and Clean Up�
Committee and Adopt a park program.  First clean�
up on July 7�th� was completed.  Be on the look out�
for email announcing the next clean up and call for�
volunteers.�

Regina Wallace� will continue to coordinate our�
neighborhood watch, email�
neigborhoodwatch1@cox.net� of events and call�
385-5000 to report suspicious activity or crimes�
after they have occurred   or 911 to report crimes�
in action and NOW 311 for city information.�

Dave and Diana Albis� are the Co-Second Vice�
Presidents of Cape Story by the Sea Civic�
Association.�Gary Forrest� is the Military Liaison�
for Fort Story.�

VBCCO and SDCC   continue to monitor Indigo�
Dunes development and the appeal by the City�
Council of Virginia Beach of the Virginia Marine�
Resources Commission decision.  City council�
meetings are opportunities to voice concerns.�

ctycncl@vbgov.com�   will email your comments�
and concerns to all of the Virginia Beach City�
Council members.�

www.vbcco.org�  Virginia Beach Council of Civic�
Organizations, Virginia Beach civic associations�
and contacts�

www.sdcc.info�  Shore Drive Coalition�
www.vbgov.com�  Virginia Beach city government�
city council and departments and events�

Halloween and the Oyster Roast in November will�
be neighborhood events to volunteer your talents�
and join your neighbors.  More info, email to�
follow.�

After Labor Day the haul seine fishing usually�
starts on our bay.  If you have not witnessed this�
piece of bay heritage, walk over and watch the�
“seine” net being hauled in with the fishermen�
using the old ways.  Hint: usually pulled on the high�
tide.�

 Monthly Meetings are held at the Virginia Beach�
resort and conference center. You can park in�
their lots or just walk up, the room will be noted�
for Cape Story by the Sea Civic Association�
meeting on the Events marker, or just ask at the�
desk.  Meetings are the Second Monday of the�
Month at 7:30pm.�

IF YOU HAVE NOT RENEWED or BECOME a�
Member of Cape Story by the Sea Civic�
Association PLEASE add your name and family for�
$10 annual dues and have your email added to the�
Cape Story by the Sea alert list.  Mail membership�
application to Cape Story by the Sea, P.O. Box�
700, Virginia Beach, Va. 23451 or deliver to me.�

Empsy�

  Home: 481-0482�
  cell: 869-5785�
  emunden@aol.com�
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CSBTS Monthly Civic Meeting�
Virginia Beach Resort Hotel�

Schools/Superintendent�
VA Beach Council of Civic�
Organizations�
Central Library�

Shore Drive Community Coalition�
Ocean Park Fire & Rescue Hall�

CSBTS  Monthly Civic Meeting�
Virginia Beach Resort Hotel�

Shore Drive Community Coalition�
Ocean Park Fire & Rescue Hall�

Cape Story Neighborhood Park�

CSBTS  Monthly Civic Meeting�
Virginia Beach Resort Hotel�

Shore Drive Community Coalition�
Ocean Park Fire & Rescue Hall�

Cape Story Neighborhood Park�

CSBTS  Members Holiday Party &�
Meeting�
Virginia Beach Resort Hotel�

Calendar of Events�

Cape Story lost a dear friend�
and neighbor this year.  Ray�
was an active member of our�
civic league and co-chaired�
(along with his wife Adele) our�
annual Holiday Giving�
campaign for many years.�

Many friends and neighbors�
came together on July 31st for�
a service and reception�
honoring Ray’s life.�

Our thoughts and prayers�
remain with Adele and family.�

My family & I would like to thank you for�
all your support during Ray's illness &�
passing.�

The cards, visits, calls, wonderful food,�
and flowers were a blessing to us. It�
helped to know that you were all there�
for us. Your thoughtfulness will not be�
forgotten.�

Ray loved being a part of Cape Story--�
maybe he's up there metal detecting,�
doing brunch, putting up flags or just�
walking! I hope so.�

 Sincerely---Adele & family�
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Welcome back 368th Cargo Transfer Company!  Without much advance notice, Cape Story Civic League President�
 scrambled to spread  the word about this company’s return on  August 25th.  Signs were quickly distributed along Shore�

Drive through the Cape Story neighborhood streets, and those who got the word came out to wave as the buses came by with the�
returning soldiers on their way to Fort Story.�

New Contacts - With the recent departure of�  from her role as Ft. Story Public Affairs Officer, and the relocation�
of� to North Carolina, we will have new Community-Military Relations contacts.� has�
agreed to serve as�Cape Story’s Committee Chairperson, and� is our contact on post. Capt. Bruno can be�
reached at (757) 268-6750.�

attended a Retirement party for�  (center photo) on May 29th.  Roger�
characterized SGM Bailey as the  “Git-R-Done” person at Fort Story and a good friend of our neighborhood. She will be missed.�
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F�or over 30 years, the City of Virginia Beach, in�
partnership with a federally mandated program to�
monitor and promote clean recreational water, has�
been testing the water our beaches to ensure it safe�
for public use. Every Tuesday from May to September,�
you can find Virginia Beach Health Department’s Brad�
DeLashmutt testing the sea water at 24 locations from�
Chix Beach to Back Bay.�

 I caught up with Brad as he was testing the water at�
one of the sample sites at First Landing State Park.�
“We are testing foremost for Entro Coccus, which is�
an indicator organism for fecal contamination from�
warm blooded animals” said Brad. Entro Coccus is a�
health risk which would close a beach if detected at�
unsafe levels. “Things that could cause excessive�
amounts of Entro Coccus contamination in area�
waters range from sewage spills to large flocks of�
birds concentrated in an area” said DeLashmutt. In�
addition, local sea water is tested for PH, sea�
temperature, particle content and other parameters.�

The Environmental Protection Agency funds local�
beach managers to help monitor beach water and�
strengthen local programs to reduce the risks to�
people using recreational waters.�

Here in the City of Virginia Beach the Health�
Department is tasked with the beach monitoring�
program.  The two main goals of this program are to�
support timely water monitoring and promote�
recreational water quality.�

Virginia Beach is a coastal tourist destination and the�
water environment is economically important to this�
industry not to mention a quality of life issue to all�
area residents.�

The water monitoring program strives to ensure that�
our recreational waters are safe and the public�
protected. In the event that was an issue with water�
quality in any area, press releases would be issued�
and the affected beach would be closed while�
retesting done to determine the cause.�

     Historically the water quality here in our local�
waters has been excellent. The Cape Story beaches�
have never been closed due to contaminated water.�
We all can help keep our beach water safe by picking�
up our trash and pet waste. Also remember no�
dumping into storm drains, as they are a direct line�
into our local waterways.�

To report recreational water related pollution issues�
call:�

City of Virginia Beach Health Department�
(757) 518-2646�

For further information on the Beach Protection�
Program and to access our local beach monitoring�

reports go to:�
www.epa.gov/beaches�
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Indigo Dunes Project� – On May 21, 2007 the Wetlands�
Board voted 4-3 against approval of the Indigo Dunes�
project on Pleasure House Point in Ocean Park. On June 25,�
2007, the Virginia Marine Resource Commission (VMRC)�
vote 4-3 to overturn the Wetlands decision. The VMRC vote�
approves the project with no conditions.  On August, 14,�
2007, the VA Beach City Council agreed to have the City’s�
legal department appeal the VMRC decision. This means the�
City will take the State to court and the case will be heard in�
Virginia Beach circuit court sometime in the next 6 to 8�
months. Once again, on behalf of the Shore Drive�
Community Coalition, thank you for your efforts in making�
the City aware that you wanted them to make this�
appeal. Please pass this on to your friends to let them know�
there is hope and to help motivate them into getting involved�
the next time we have to rally the opposition. On of the next�
priorities for the SDCC will be fund raising to help retain a�
lawyer to support opposition to the project in court and at�
the next review hearings. Stay tuned and be thinking about�
how much it means to you and your community if 1069�
homes are built along Shore Drive.�

232 Condominium Units Proposed for Marina Shores�
Marina� - A proposed plan to tear down the marina and�
replace it with 232 condo units was approved by the�
Chesapeake Bay Board on May 24, 2007 by a vote of 9 to 2.�
This project will result in�9 to 10 story� tall buildings and�
over 3000 car trips a day coming in and out of Lynnhaven�
Drive onto Great Neck road. Lynnhaven Cove Condo�
Association has taken the lead on this issue.  They have�
petitions being passed around that oppose the rezoning and�
increased density. Their group is in favor of keeping the�
property business zoning and not to change it to apartment�
zoning. Please contact Harry Biela at�
HARRYJOBS@aol.com� for a petition and opportunities to�
help.�

City plans dredging spoils transfer station at�
Lynnhaven Boat ramp� – The City is working on plans�
to create a dredge spoils transfer station at the�
Lynnhaven boat ramp area. The transfer station is to�
support dredging of the Western branch of the�
Lynnhaven River starting the winter of 2007 and lasting�
6 to 8 months.  The operation will result in 40 to 50�
dump trucks a day crossing the Lesner Bridge and�
possible blocking of the northern parking area at the�
ramp. The transfer station is planned to remain for�
future dredging.  Ocean Park Civic League is in�
discussions with the City to determine possible impact�
and alternate sites for the transfer.�

·� Small Business Owners & Rental Properties�
·� S Corporation & LLC Specialist�
·� Non-profit Audits and Forms 990�
·� Accounting Assistance�
·� Professional Advice at Reasonable Rates�
·� Expect Great Service!�
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The CSBTS Skipjack newsletter is published�
quarterly and distributed to almost 700�
households!�

If your business can benefit from targeted�
local advertising, this is the place for your�
ads to be seen.�
 ______________________�

per issue�

   CSBTS  Non-�
 Rates:  Members Members�
 Business Card $10.00  $15.00�
 ¼ page $25.00  $40.00�
 ½ page $50.00  $65.00�
               ______________________�

Mail to: Cape Story SKIPJACK�
      c/o Ginnie & Tracy Stover�
 2214 Oak Street�
 Virginia Beach, VA 23451�
 Phone: 222-9661�
 Checks payable to: CSBTS�

All correspondence should be addressed to:�
Cape Story by the Sea�

P.O. Box 700�
Virginia Beach, VA 23451�

Thanks to all who helped with the�
recent Shore Drive and bike path clean�
ups in our neighborhood.  Shirley Drye�
and Dee Simpson are the coordinators�
for this project. Watch your email for�
upcoming dates.�

SKIPJACK N�EWSLETTER�

   Editors:             Tracy & Ginnie Stover�
    Photographer:  Courtney Stover�

 Phone:              222-9661�
Email:             g.t.stover@cox.net�
Address:          2214 Oak Street�

Winter�NEWSLETTER DEADLINES�

ADS (Camera ready, please),�
ARTICLES & PICTURES: August 17, 2007�

(300 DPI or photos)�
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Hi Gals and Guys,�

Where does the time go?  It is hard to believe that the summer is winding down already.  We seem to have had a lot going on�
in the neighborhood.  I will try and catch you up!�

DOG GONE:  Jennie Poole has a westie named Paddington who decided to take a stroll one evening without consulting his�
Mom.  When he was discovered missing Jennie thought he might have gone to visit Grandma who lives a block away.  It�
seems that Paddington has done this before and shown up for a hand out at Grandma’s.�

Not this time! He decided to go for the bike path instead.  Lucky for him he was spotted by Denyce and Jim Corzatt.  Lucky for�
Paddington we have such a great community!  Jennie had Paddington home in just a few hours all safe and sound.�

While talking with Jennie on the phone I learned that Paddington will be 16 on his next birthday which is September 24th. He�
loves to play soccer with the kids and the day she got engaged she bought Paddington for her then fiancé.  All I can say old�
man is, at our age, unsupervised evening strolls? Forget about it!�

AWAY WE GO:   Who doesn’t like parties especially at Teddy and Jane Storer’s house?�
My cousins Annie and Max got their first invite not long ago.  After Daddy Wes and Mom�
Barbie (Wes and Barbara Anderson) put them in their “Best Bib and Tucker” they were�
off to the party, where as I am told a good time was had by all.�

Well that’s about it for this time!�

See You Round The Neighborhood.�

         Your Pal,�

          Seymore�

  The Chapman Team�
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Places to find adoptable pets in our area�
www.petfinder.com�

Scoop The Poop info�www.vbspca.com�.�

Best Theme�

Group – “�Jamestown or Bust�” – South Sandalwood (Wallace, Molodow, Solomon)�

Group – “�Searching for the New World�” – Russell, Kovach, Estep, Kenter, Ruiz�

Group – “�The Original Cape Story Residents�” – Chang, Harrison, Flaherty, Spanitz�

Float – “�Cape Story 1607�” –  Anderton, Wells�

Float –�“Godspeed – Jamestown 1607”�– Patterson, Lambert, Wood�

Most Patriotic�

Group – “�The Peggy Sue Mobile�” – Stiffler�

Individual –�Olivia Francella�

Individual –�Bailey Sanford�

Most Original�
Group – “�Cape Story Welcome Crew, 1607�” – Smith, Lyons, Prodan, Judson�

Thanks again to this year’s judge – Jenifer Solomon�

Townhouse For Rent�

3 bedroom, 2 ½ bath�

Available mid October�

Near VA Beach General Hospital�
Call Mat at 358-4600�
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Paid Members for 2007�

Acey,Nancy� Collier,Josie & Raz� Greer,Heidi� Lyons,Bret & Christi�

Anderson,Wes & Barbara� Cornett,Mike� Greer,Robert & Jane� Lyons,Bart & Liz�

Anderton,Ross & Carole� Corzatt,Jim & Denyce� Hajzak,Chris� MacDonald,Ken�

Ash,Lorraine� Cowan,Bob & Teri� Hall,Doug� Maphis,Roger & Maryanne�

Bailey,Jeff & Lisa� Craig,Mary� Hall,Joanne� Mathews,David�

Baity,Laura� Cranford,John & Nancy� Harlow,Nat, Lorreta & Jackie� Matin,M.F.�

Battaglia,Robert & Joanne� Crell,Will & Tess� Harris ,Melody� Matthews,Beverly�

Bawcom,Linda & Mark� Davis,Alex & JoAnne� Harrison,Mark & Laurie� McKenzie,Mike�

Baylor,Bill & Linda� Davis,Robin� Hayes,Dempsy & Cindy� Miller,Leslie�

Benson,Joe & Kathy� DeArmond,Jenny� Hayford,Jim & Loretta� Miller,Maryann�

Berryman,Eric & Roberta� DeFoor,Jim & Norma� Herrick,Tom & Lori� Mirenda,Frauke & Joe�

Bishop,Adelaide� Demers,Family� Hilliard,David & Dorothy� Mitchell,Martin & Katherine�

Boesch,Rick� Dodd,George� Horton,Jane� Moffett,Janet & John�

Bonner,Charles & Tina� Drude,Barry� Hunter,William� Molodow,Mike & Lori�

Bradford,Lee & Pat� Drye,Shirley� Intlehouse,Jack & Marion� Moore,Mark & Dede�

Bradshaw,Denis� East,Debbie� Islev-Petersen,Jens & Dianne� Morgan,Philip�

Brayock,David� Edwards,Chad & Chris� Jeffery-Kenter,Anne� Morgan/Horton,Phil & Jane�

Brothers,Dick & Betty� Endicott,Ellen� Jessup,Doug & Jean� Munden,Richard & Empsy�

Brown,Elizabeth� Estep,Sam & Tracy� Jessup,Steve� Murphy,Ryan�

Brown,Donald & Janet� Etheridge,Eddie� Johnson,Michael & Lilliana� Mutchler,Jan�

Buck,Rick� Evans,Gene & Pat� Johnson,Blake & Martha� Newbury,Scott�

Bunch,Herman & Roberta� Ferrigno,K.J.� Jones,Charlie & Valarie� Obara,Zoe & Steve�

Burns,Joe & Margaret� Fineman,Sheldon & Nancy� Jones,Kevin & Kathie� O'Brien,Clare & Joe�

Callis,Mary & Paul� Fjeldberg,Bente� Jones,William� Ogle,Pat & Kelly�

Carlisle,Janie & Phil� Flaherty,Chuck & Connie� Jordal,Deborah & Edward� Onufer,Jean Marie & Bob�

Carney,John & Kathleen� Flavin,Susan� Judge,Joe & Marianne� Onufer,John & Karen�

Caruana,Brenda� Fox,Giussie & Jim� Kelly,Bob & Debbie� Overman,Warren & Patsy�

Cawley,Pete & Marti� Frey,George & Lillian� Knewstep,Lynn� Packard,John & Sue�

Cayce,Ellen� Garrett,Leigh Ann� Kowalczyk,Rick & Jane� Parrett,Linda�

Celesia,Angelo & Sherry� Glaser,Len & Jan� Kramer,Mr.� Patterson,Marlene & Rodney�

Chang,Sandra & Mel� Grant,David & Donna� Land,Fred & Sue� Peters,Dan & Sandi�

Clark,Margie & R.C.� Graper/Peppard,Tom &�
Becky�

Lang,Vicki� Phillips,Suzy�

Cloe,Kevin & Michelle� Green,Mithra & Jennifer� LeBlanc,Christine� Pisone,Vic & Margaret�

Cohoon,Tosh & Chris� Greenstreet,Bobbi� Lucas,Anne� Pulido,Phil & Charlotte�
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We have 189 paid members so far this year. Please  take a moment to join the Cape Story by the Sea Civic�
Association.�

Membership Dues are good for that calendar year only.�Dues are only $10, and are used to support�
all of the following civic functions:: CSBTS Newsletter, Event Flyers, Cape Story Park Electric Bill, Mem-�
bership Dues to VBCCO & SDCC, Spring Fling, 4th of July Brunch, Oyster Roast, and CSBTS Members�
Holiday Party.�
When filling in your membership form, please remember to include your email address and to check a�
volunteer box.�

 Membership dues are only $10.00 per family per calendar year.�
 Please make checks payable to Cape Story Civic Association�

 Name(s): _____________________________________________________�

 Address: ______________________________________________________� CIVIC ASSOCIATION�

 Phone:    _________________ Email: _____________________________�

   I am interested in participating in:� (you do not have to be a�

 member to participate)� Teen Event�

Spring Fling� Fireworks Committee� Oyster Roast�

4�th� of July Parade/Brunch� Newsletter / Columnist� CSBTS Website�

Park Beautification� Bike Path / Storm Water� Other ____________�

Mail this form and $10.00 dues to: CSBTS Civic Association, P.O. Box 700, Virginia Beach, VA 23451�

Rainey,Bruce & Anne� Simpson,Dee� Swift,Bill & Cindy� Walsh,Maryann�

Redfern,Bobby & Betty� Smith,Harry & Joanne� Swint,Capt. & Mrs J. H.� Watkins,Patti & Randy�

Reynolds,Carol & Frank� Smith,Winefinia� Sykes,Cathie & Kona� Weinbrecht,Danny & Elayne�

Robinson,Roy� Snyder,Nancy� Tennant,Freda & John� Westermeyer,Lynne�

Rose,Bonny� Solomon,Todd & Jenifer� Tetlak,Linda� White,Ernest & Barbara�

Rose,Wendy� Spencer,Jim� Theurer,Christian & Tammy� White/Ambrose,Kenny &�
Royce�

Royals,Ginger� Stauch,Anne and Patrick� Thibockau,Ed & Lona� Wilbricht,Matt & Laurie�

Ruiz,Bridget & Coleman� Storer,Jane & Theodore� Thomas,Blair� Wilcox,Willie & Heidi�

Sadowski,Steve & Karin� Stover,Tracy & Ginnie� Varva,Christopher� Windley,Inez�

Sagedy,Debbie & Brian� Strickland,Joe� Vatidis,Chris & Dee� Wise,Tim & Kim�

Savino,David & Simone� Struck,Carol & Fred� Virgili,Mark� Zengilowski,Angie & John�

Scott,Bob� Sumerlin,Diane & Chris� Wallace,Jim & Regina� Zevallos,Elsa�

Scott,Corky� Svete,Sharon� Wallace,Raymond� Zunino,Gianni & Mary�

Shield,Bill & Sally�
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The Public Information Office is staffed 24 hours a day, 7�
days a week, 365 days a year. Citizens should dial 9-1-1�
only when they have an emergency.�

Dial 3-1-1 for: Dial 9-1-1 for:�
City Information Medical Emergencies�
City Services  Fires�
City News  Reporting Accidents�
City Events   Reporting Crimes in Progress�
   Reporting Suspicious People/Events�

Public Safety Information�
Golf Carts  on Public Streets�

Recent questions have arisen concerning the use of golf carts and similar vehicles in our neighborhood. The city�
publishes a guide to usage of bicycles and other wheeled vehicles, which can be found on the city website at�
www.vbgov.com/file_source/dept/police/Document/Wheeled_Device_Guide.pdf .�

In general, use of golf carts is�not� permitted on public streets in the city, unless a street is designated for such use by city�
council. Additionally, age limits apply to use of golf carts and other motorized vehicles.  ATV’s, mopeds and other gas�
powered wheeled devices also have age and safety equipment requirements mandated by state law.  Please see the�
above referenced document or call the city’s public safety department at  (757)-426-5020 (questions on wheeled�
devices only) for specific information concerning your device.�

BB and Pellet Guns�

According to MPO Helen Gillespie of the Virginia Beach Police Depart, BB guns and pellet guns,�
including the AirSoft type, are illegal to use in the city of Virginia Beach, under code 38-3.  She adds that�
is also illegal for persons under the age of 15 to possess these devices.�
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Street� Name� PHONE�

Beech� Patty Pezzella� 412-1259�

Oak� Jenny Demers� 481-0614�

Maple� Debbie Jordal� 481-4952�

Sandalwood� Phil Pulido� 481-5531�

Bayberry� Brian Sagedy� 496-9267�

Wake Forest� Regina Wallace� 496-6458�

Poinciana� Katie Weeks� 496-9396�

Short Streets� Dick Brothers� 481-6155�

Ocean Shore Ave.� Tracy Meyer� 481-6457�

There are only two requirements to�
Participate in the Neighborhood Watch�
Program:�
1.� Be alert to things happening on your�

block�

2.� To report�  suspicious activities!�

 911        To report a crime in action.�
 385-5000   To report crimes after they have occurred or to�
                   report any suspicious activity�
 311        City Information (385-3111)�

Please notify the Neighborhood Watch Coordinator,�
Regina Wallace at 496-6458 or�
neighborhoodwatch1@cox.net for:�

(1) Any crimes that have occurred so they can be shared�
     with the other residents of Cape Story by the Sea,�
(2) If you would like to be added to the email list,�
(3) If you have changed your email address�

Incident Reporting�

As a reminder, please�
report all�
Neighborhood Watch�
related incidents to our�
coordinator at 496-�
6458 or email:�
neighborhoodwatch1@�
cox.net as soon as�
possible. Timely�
distribution of important�
issues allows our�
Neighborhood Watch to�
be more effective in�
deterring crime in our�
neighborhood.�

Bike Path and Park Safety�

Neighbors have reported�
observing several young�
people (described as pre-�
teen to early teen age)�
driving go carts on the�
bike path and using BB or�
pellet guns in and around�
the park area.  Both of�
these activities are illegal�
in the city, in addition to�
creating a safety hazard�
to park and bike path�
users.�

Please continue to report�
such incidents to the�
police non-emergency�
number at 358- 5000.�
Use 911 for incidents�
which create an imminent�
danger to persons or�
property.�

 Fraud Alert!�

The Virginia Beach Office of the Commonwealth's Attorney, Consumer Affairs�
Program has received several calls from victims who have given out bank�
account numbers, credit card numbers, and other personal information to�
callers and door to door solicitors claiming their subscriptions to magazines�
or other services are due to expire.  When the consumers contacted the�
magazine or service provider directly, they discovered they had been�
scammed.�

Consumer Affairs warns:�

—  Never open your door to strangers.�

—  Never give out personal information to unknown callers or door to door�
solicitors.�

—  If you are contacted by anyone advising you a service contract (i.e.�
security system, pest control service, etc.) or a magazine subscription has or is�
about to expire, contact the company directly.  If you want to renew, make�
appropriate payment arrangements directly with the service provider.�

—  Be sure to check your credit card statement and dispute any charges that�
were not authorized or any that resulted from a misrepresentation.  Your�
dispute letter must reach the credit card issuer within 60 days after the first�
bill containing the charge was mailed to you.�

For assistance call the Virginia Beach Office of the Commonwealth’s�
Attorney, Consumer Affairs Program, at 385-6373.�

—  WHEN IN DOUBT, CHECK IT OUT!�
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Todd Solomon�

-�-----------------------------------------------------------------------�

2007 OFFICERS�
President: Empsy Munden�  481-0482�
1st V Pres:� Tracy Stover  222-9661�
2nd V Pres: Dave & Diana Albis�
Treasurer:� Todd Solomon  496-5733�
Secretary:� JoAnne McElroy-Hall 498-7000�

STREET CAPTAINS�
Poinciana /Beech� Cindy Hayes�
  2201 Beech           481-3553�
Oak� Dee Simpson�
  2210 Oak                          481-1245�
Maple� Tracy/Sam Estep�
  2230 Maple             481-2549�
Sandalwood� Matt Angelo�
  2222-A Sandalwood                         358-4600�
Bayberry� Debbie/Brian Sagedy�
  2217 Bayberry                           496-9267�
Wake Forest� Katie/Richard Weeks�
  2611 Poinciana                                       496-9396�
Hatton/Walke/First Landing� Todd/Jenifer Solomon�
  2260 First Landing           496-5733�
Calvert/Kendall� Shannon Townsend�
  2265 Calvert             496-7313�
BayFront�
   Beech to Maple�                        Doug & Jean Jessup�
     2303 Oak                    412-2184�

Sandalwood to WakeForest�            JoAnne McElroy-Hall�
     2321 Calvert              498-7000�
  Hatton to Kendall� Joan Baliles�
     2320 First Landing                          496-1948�

Danielle & Nicole Stinard� 481-1426�

Megan & Courtney Stover� 222-9661�

Sara Cohoon� 481-4329�

Anna & Lydia Greer� 481-4793�

Jessica Begley� 481-0085�

Carrie McVeigh� 412-4985�

Tasha Dokes� 481-4098�

Pierce Hall� 481-6996�

Erinn Crispo� 502-4260�

Karri Taylor� 481-7856�

Tina Ferrari� 646-4719�

Elli Mirenda� 227-9127�

Gina DeMasi� 412-1166�

Kelly Frostick� 481-3456�

To add or take a name off of the babysitter list, please�
call 222-9661 or email�g.t.stover@cox.net�. Parents, it�
is advised that you interview the sitter to see if he/she is�
the right fit for your family.�

Beginning Balances:�

   Checking Account� $1,190.94�
   Savings Account - CD� $5,000.00�
   Savings Account - Money Market� $4,442.91�
                            Total� $10,633.85�
Receipts:�
   Dues� $650.00�
   Ad monies� $100.00�
   Donations� $10.00�
Income:�
   Interest - Money Market� $3.22�
   Interest - CD� $115.57�
   4th of July Brunch Donataions� $231.74�
                       Sub-total� $1,110.53�

Expenses:�
   Dominion Power - June� $13.45�
   Dominion Power - June� $13.19�
   House of Printing� $414.75�
   4th of July Music� $100.00�
   4th of July Brunch� $425.72�
   4th of July-�Permits, Awards, Deputies� $266.48�
   Ad billing Error (Knewstep)� $10.00�
   Civic Assoc. Grill, Spring Fling Food� $906.84�

                                 Sub-total� $2,150.43�
                                 Ending Balance� $9,593.95�

Ending Balances:�
   Checking Account� $32.25�
   Saving Account - CD� $5,115.57�
   Saving Account - Money Market�  $4,446.13�
                                   Total�  $9,593.95�
  **************************************� *************�
Fireworks Account�
Beginning Balance� $615.59�
Donations� $11,654.15�
                                    Total� $12,269.74�
Expenses:�
  Zamgelli (Remaining balance)� $4,750.00�
  Security� $300.00�
  Police� $200.00�
  State Permit� $10.00�
  VA Beach Permit� $450.00�
  Direct Mailing� $1,996.00�
                                   Total� $7,706.00�
                                  Ending Balance� $4,563.74�


